NEED A FACE COVERING OR MASK?

HERE IS HOW TO OBTAIN FACE COVERINGS FOR MY CLASS/DEPARTMENT

**All Students**

Students living in Student Housing, including at ACC Housing, can obtain face covering from the front desk of the main office at each Student Housing complex. Students not living in Student Housing can obtain face coverings from the Information Center, located inside the Student Center across from Student Center Parking Structure.

**Faculty/Lecturers**

Faculty/Lecturers should contact their school or unit’s Buildings Facilities Manager to obtain a supply of face coverings for their own use or for their class. To request face coverings with clear panels used for lecturing purposes, please contact EHS at safety@uci.edu or at (949) 824-6200.

**Staff**

Staff should contact their Building Facility Manager to obtain a face covering supply for their unit or for their own use. They may also contact safety@uci.edu to submit a request and pick up at EHS.

If you reside in a building without a Building Facility Manager, please contact EHS at safety@uci.edu or (949) 824-6200 to request face coverings and pick up at EHS.

**Building Facility Managers**

BFMIs should contact the Logistical Support Team at logisticalsupportteam@uci.edu and request face coverings, or cleaning supplies.

**Backup Face Coverings**

Backup face coverings for students, faculty, or staff are available at the following locations around campus:

- **Pippen Dining Commons** – entrance
- **Brandywine Dining Commons** – entrance
- **Parking Structure Kiosk** across from Student Center – contact parking attendant
- **Anteater Learning Pavilion** – entrance of building
- **Engineering Tower** – loading dock, contact Mike Kennedy or Dennis Aldridge
- **School of Law** – contact Garth Revtyak
- **Med Sci C Stack** – contact Jeff Dillon
- **McGaugh Hall** – loading dock room 1439F, contact Robyn Stifler
- **Anteater Recreation Center (ARC)** – front desk
- **FRESH Hub** every Tuesday through Thursday 11-3pm

For more information, visit ehs.uci.edu.